U/D Facilities Maintenance has scheduled our annual HVAC preventative maintenance for Saturday and Sunday, August 10th and 11th, to clean, test, align and tune up each component.

Laboratory exhaust and supply air will be down for 8 hours each day. Please plan accordingly to curtail laboratory operations during this necessary maintenance work.

In the News:

- White House Hosts Google Hangout on Superheroes
- Top Space Station Research Awards of the Year – Earth Science, Materials and Education
- Delaware Biotechnology Institute hosts bioenergy training for teachers
- UD vice provost meets with Israeli universities during state trade mission

Jobs/Recruiting:

Available positions can be found on the Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering opportunity website ([http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html](http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html)), so be sure to check it regularly.